Yom Kippur
Afternoon Service

A Morning Song
Awake and praise the Eternal!

Awake and praise the Eternal!

Awake and throw back the covers
That obscure your potentials,
Smothering quilts of before
That stifle change.

Awake as a child awakens,

Awake and praise the Eternal!
Awake from uneasy dreams,
Awake from predawn murmuring
Alert to a new day,
Poised with renewed opportunities.

Hands unfolding, grasping for the day
A shout of joy, feet kicking,
Eyes blinking in newborn sunlight.
Awake and praise the Eternal!
Awake to this new day, this gift
To share out, more than you can hold.
Awake with a hunger to learn and to do,
To respond, and praise God’s name.

Awake and praise the Eternal!
-Debbie Perlman
Awake from dulled senses,
Muffled winter tedium;
Awake to returning warmth
That rouses your dormant soul.
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- All Rise -

AMIDAH äãéîò
Adonai, s’fatai tiftach, ufi yagid t’hilatecha.

.!etfLih:T dyiGay yipU ,xfT:piT yatfp:& ,yfnodA)

Eternal God, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your glory.

Avot v'Imahot úåäîàå úåáà
Baruch atah Adonai eloheinu veilohei avoteinu
v’imoteinu. Elohei Avraham, elohei Yitzchak,
velohei Ya’akov. Elohei Sarah, elohei Rivkah,
elohei Leah velohei Rachel. Hael hagadol, hagibor
v’hanora el elyon. Gomeil chasadim tovim, v’konei
hakol, v’zocheir chasdei avot v’imahot, umeivi
g’ulah liv'nei v’neihem, l’ma’an sh’mo b’ahava.

Uny"tObA) y"hol)"w Uny"holE) ,fy:y hfTa) |UrfB
,qfx:ciy y"holE) ,{fhfr:ba) y"holE) .Uny"tOMi):w
,hfq:bir y"holE) ,hfrf& y"holE) .boqA(ay y"hol)"w
rOBiGah lOdfGah l")fh .l"xfr y"hol)"w ,hf)"l y"holE)
h"nOq:w {yibO+ {yidfsAx l"mOG .}Oy:le( l") ,)frONah:w
)yib"mU ,tOhfMi):w tObf) y"d:sax r"kOz:w ,loKah
.hfbAha):B Om:$ }a(am:l ,{ehy"n:b y"n:bil hfLu):G

Praised be our God, the God of our fathers and our mothers: God of Abraham, God of Isaac, and
God of Jacob; God of Sarah, God of Rebekah, God of Leah and God of Rachel; great, mighty, and
awesome God, God supreme. Ruler of all the living, Your ways are ways of love. You remember
the faithfulness of our ancestors, and in love bring redemption to their children’s children for the
sake of your name.
Zochreinu l’chayim, melech chafetz bachayim,
v’chotveinu b’sefer hachayim, l’ma’ancha elohim
chayim. Melech ozeir umoshia umagein. Baruch
atah, Adonai, magein Avraham v’ezrat Sarah.

{yiYaxaB j"pfx |elem ,{yiYax:l Un"r:kfz
{yiholE) !:na(am:l ,{yiYaxah rep"s:B Un"b:tfk:w
|UrfB .}"gfmU a(yi$OmU r"zO( |elem .{yiYax
.hfrf& tar:ze(w {fhfr:ba) }"gfm ,fy:y hfTa)

Remember us unto life, Sovereign who delights in life, and inscribe us in the Book of Life, for Your
sake, O God of life. You are our Sovereign and our Help, our Redeemer and Shield. We praise You,
Adonai, Shield of Abraham, Protector of Sarah.
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G'vurot úåøåáâ
Atah gibor l’olam Adonai, m’chayei hakol atah,
rav l’hoshia.

hfTa) loKah h"Yax:m ,yfnodA) ,{flO(:l rOBiG hfTa)
.a(yi$Oh:l bar

We pray that we might know before whom we stand: the Power whose gift is life, who
quickens those who have forgotten how to live.
M’chalkeil chayim b’chesed, m’chayei
hakol b’rachamim rabim.

h"Yax:m ,desex:B {yiYax l"K:lak:m
.{yiBar {yimAxar:B loKah

We pray for love to encompass us for no other reason save that we are human-that we
may all blossom into people who have gained power over our own lives
Someich noflim, v’rofeh cholim, umatir
asurim, um’kayeim emunato lisheinei afar.

ryiTamU ,{yilO )"pOr:w ,{yil:pOn |"mOs
.rfpf( y"n"$yil OtfnUmE) {"Yaq:mU ,{yirUsA)

We pray to stand upright, we fallen; to be healed, we sufferers; we pray to break the
bonds that keep us from the world of beauty; we pray for opened eyes, we who are blind
to our authentic selves.
Mi chamocha, ba’al g’vurot, umi domeh lach,
melech meimit um’chayeh umatzmiach y’shua?

,|fL hemOD yimU ,tOrUb:G la(aB ,!Omfk yim
?hf(U$:y axyim:camU heYax:mU tyim"m |elem

We pray that we may walk in the garden of a purposeful life, our own powers in touch
with the power of the world.
V’ne’eman atah l’hachayot
hakol. Baruch atah, Adonai, m’chayeh hakol.

tOyAxah:l hfTa) }fmE)en:w
.loKah h"Yax:m ,fy:y ,hfTa) |UrfB .loKah

Praised be the God whose gift is life, whose cleansing rains let parched men and women
flower toward the sun.
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K’dushat Hashem íùä úùåã÷
Eternal God, let Your presence be manifest to us in all Your works, that reverence may
fill the hearts of all Your creatures. Make all Your children mindful of Your glory, that
we may unite to do Your will with perfect heart. For Yours are dominion and power,
and the impress of Your hand is upon all that You have made.
Grant honor to those who revere You, inspire with courage those who wait for You, and fulfill
the hope of all who trust in Your name.
Hasten the day that will bring gladness to all who dwell on earth and victory of the
spirit to those who bear witness to Your truth.
Then the just shall see and exult, the upright be glad and Your servants sing for joy. Then
shall iniquity be silenced, and wickedness vanish like smoke; for the dominion of arrogance
shall have passed away from the earth.
You alone, Adonai shall reign over all Your works, as it is written:
The Eternal God shall reign for ever; Your God, O Zion, from generation to generation.
Halleluyah!
Atah kadosh v’shimcha kadosh
uk’doshim b’chol-yom y’hal’lucha selah.

$Odfq !:mi$:w $Odfq hfTa)
.hfleS !Ul:lah:y {Oy-lfk:B {yi$Od:qU

- All Are Seated -

God’s Questions
God won’t ask about your social God won’t ask what you did to help
status, but will ask what kind of class yourself, but will ask what you did to
you displayed.
help others.
God won’t ask how many material God won’t ask about the color of your
possessions you had, but will ask if skin, but will ask about the content of
they dictated your life.
your character.
God won’t ask how many promotions God won’t ask how many times your
you received, but will ask how you deeds matched your words, but will
promoted others.
ask how many times they didn’t.
-Author Unknown
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Al Chet for Our Age of Violence
Al het she-hatanu... For the sins we have committed before you in not
curbing violence.
For the sin we have committed in not providing services and help for the
most needy.
For the sin we have committed in not adequately addressing the scourge
of child abuse, hence perpetuating the cycle of violence.
For the sin we have committed in allowing our children to watch 8,000
acts of murder and violence on television while yet in elementary
school.
For the sin we have committed in not really treating domestic violence
as violence.
For the sin we have committed in not treating the violence of date rape
as rape.
For the sin we have committed in only speaking about stopping racism, a
disease that fosters violence.
For the sin we have committed in not treating police brutality as
brutality.
For the sin we have committed in not promoting respect for each person,
thus giving aid and encouragement to hate groups and the violence they
perpetrate.
V’al Kulam [And for them all]...
-Rabbi Daniel A. Jezer
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- Silent Prayer - Niggun -

TORAH SERVICE
äøåú úàéø÷ øãñ
- All Rise - The Ark is Opened -

Ayn kamocha va-eylohim Adonai
v’eyn k’ma-asecha mal-chut-cha
mal-chut kol olamim
U-mem-shal-t’cha b’chol dor vador Adonai melech Adonai malach
Adonai yim-loch l’olam va-ed
Adonai oz l’amo yi-teyn Adonai
y’va-rech et amo va-shalom
There is none like You, O Lord, among the gods that are worshipped and there are no deeds
like Yours. Your kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and Your dominion endures through all
generations. The Lord rules; the Lord will reign forever and ever. May the Lord will give
strength to His people; may the Lord bless His people with peace.
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- The Torah is Taken from the Ark -

Ki mi-tzi-yon tey-tzey torah u-d’var
Adonai mi-y’rusha-layim.
For out of Zion shall go forth Torah, and the world of the Lord from Jerusalem.
Baruch she-natan torah l’amo yis-ra-eyl
bi-k’dushato

4
4
4

Praised be the one who in His holiness has given the Torah to His people Israel.

.fy:y rO):B hfk:l"n:w ,Uk"l ;boqA(ay ty"B

Beit ya'akov: l'chu, v'neil'chah b'or Adonai.

Sh’ma yis-ra-eyl Adonai Elo-heynu
Adonai Echad

4
4
4

O house of Jacob: come, let us walk by the light of the Lord

.dfxe) fy:y
,Uny"holE) fy:y l")fr:&iy (am:$

Hear, O Israel: the Lord is our God, the Lord is One!
Echad Elo-heynu gadol Ado-neynu
kadosh sh’mo

,Uny"nOdA) lOdfG ,Uny"holE) dfxe)
.Om:$ )frOn:w $Odfq

4
4
4

Our God is One; our Lord is great; holy and awesome is His name.

tere):piTah:w hfrUb:Gah:w hfLud:Gah ,fy:y ,!:l
L’cha Adonai, hag’dulah v’hag’vurah v’hatif’eret
v’haneitzach v’hahod, ki chol bashamayim uva’aretz,
,jerf)fbU {iyamf<aB lok yiK ,dOhah:w xac"Nah:w
l’cha Adonai hamam’lacha v’hamit’nasei l’chol l’rosh. .$)or:l lok:l )">an:tiMah:w hfkfl:maMah fy:y !:l
Yours, O God, is the greatness, the power, the glory, the victory, and the majesty: for all that is in
heaven and earth is Yours. You, O God, are Sovereign; You are supreme over all.
- Hakafa - All Are Seated 8

Before the reading of Torah
Bar’chu et Adonai ham’vorach!
Baruch Adonai ham’vorach l’olam va’ed!
Baruch atah, Adonai eloheinu, melech ha’olam, asher
bachar-banu mikol ha’amim v’natan lanu et-torato.
Baruch atah Adonai noten hatorah.

|frob:mah fy:y-te) Uk:rfB
de(fw {flO(:l |frob:mah fy:y |UrfB
re$A) ,{flO(fh |elem ,Uny"holE) fy:y ,hfTa) |UrfB
.OtfrOT-te) Unfl-}atfn:w {yiMa(fh-lfKim UnfB-raxfB
.hfrOTah }"tOn ,fy:y ,hfTa) |UrfB

4
4
4

Praise Adonai to whom our praise is due!
Praised be Adonai to whom our praise is due, now and forever!
Parsed be Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who has chosen us from all peoples by giving
us the Torah. We praise You, Adonai, Giver of the Torah.
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4
4
4
After the reading of Torah
Baruch atah, Adonai eloheinu, melech ha’olam, asher
re$A) ,{flO(fh |elem ,Uny"holE) fy:y ,hfTa) |UrfB
natan lanu torat emet v’chayei olam nata b’tocheinu. .Un"kOt:B (a+fn {flO( y"Yax:w temE) tarOT Unfl }atfn
Baruch atah, Adonai, notein hatorah.
.hfrOTah }"tOn ,fy:y ,hfTa) |UrfB
Praised be our Eternal God, Ruler of the universe, who has given us a Torah of truth, implanting
within us eternal life. We praise You, Adonai, Giver of the Torah.
- All Rise As the Torah reading is completed, the Torah is held high while this is sung:
,l")fr:&iy y"n:B y"n:pil he$m {f&-re$A) hfrOTah t)oz:w
.he$m-day:B fy:y yiP-la(

V’zot hatorah asher-sam Mosheh lifnei b’nei
yisrael, al-pi Adonai b’yad-Mosheh.

This is the Torah that Moses placed before the people of Israel to fulfill the word of God.
- All Are Seated -
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The Reading of the Haftara
äøèôä úàéø÷
Before the reading of the Haftarah
Baruch atah, Adonai eloheinu, melech ha’olam,
,{flO(fh |elem ,Uny"holE) fy:y ,hfTa) |UrfB
asher bachar bin’vi’im tovim v’ratzah v’divreihem
{ehy"r:bid:w hfcfr:w {yibO+ {yi)yib:niB raxfB re$A)
hane’emarim be’emet. Baruch atah, Adonai, habocher
,fy:y ,hfTa) |UrfB .temE)eB {yirfmE)eNah
batorah uv’mosheh av’do uv’yisrael amo u’vin’viyei OMa( l")fr:&iy:bU OD:ba( he$m:bU hfrOTaB r"xOBah
ha’emet vatzedek.
.qedecfw temE)fh y")yib:nibU

4
4
4

We praise You, Adonai, Ruler of the universe, who has chosen faithful prophets to speak words of
truth. We praise You, Adonai, for the revelation of Torah, for Moses You servant and Israel Your
people, and for prophets of truth and righteousness.

From the Book of Jonah
The word of the Eternal came unto Jonah the son of Amittai: Go at once to Nineveh, that great
city, and proclaim judgement upon it; for their wickedness is come up before Me.
Jonah started out, however, to flee to Tarshish from the service of the Eternal. He went down to
Joppa and found a ship going to Tarshish. He paid the fare and went aboard to sail with the others
to Tarshish, away from the service of the Eternal.
But the Eternal cast out a mighty wind upon the sea, and such a tempest came upon the sea that
the ship was in danger of breaking up. In their fright, the sailors cried out, each to his own god;
and they flung the cargo overboard to make the ship lighter. Meanwhile, Jonah had gone into the
hold of the vessel, where he lay down and fell asleep. The captain went over to him and cried out:
“How can you be sleeping so soundly! Up! call upon your god! Perhaps the god will be kind to
us and we will not perish”
The men said to one another: “Let us cast lots and find out on whose account this misfortune has
come upon us.” They cast lots, and the lot fell upon Jonah. They said to him: “Tell us, you who
have brought this misfortune upon us, what is your business? Where do you come from? What is
your country, and of what people are you? “I am an Hebrew,” he replied. “I worship the Eternal,
the God of Heaven, who made both sea and land.”
The men were greatly terrified, and they asked him: “Why have you done?” And when the men
learned that he was fleeing from the service of the Eternal-for so he told them-they said to him:
“What must we do to you, to make the sea calm around us?” For the sea was growing more and
more stormy. He answered: “Heave me overboard, for I know that this terrible storm came to you
on my account.”
Nevertheless, the men rowed hard to regain the shore, but they could not, for the sea was growing
more and more stormy around them. Before throwing him overboard, they cried out to the
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Eternal: “Please do not let us perish on account of this man. Do not compel us to kill an innocent
person! For You, O Eternal, by your will, have brought this about.” And they heaved Jonah
overboard, and the sea stopped raging.
Then the men were greatly in awe of the Eternal; they offered a sacrifice to the Eternal, and they
made vows.
The eternal provided a great fish to swallow Jonah; and Jonah remained in the fish’s belly three
days and three nights . . . . Then the Eternal commanded the fish to spew Jonah out upon dry
land.
The word of the eternal cam to Jonah a second time: “Go at once to Nineveh, that great city, and
proclaim to it what I tell you.” Jonah went at once to Nineveh in accordance with the command
of the Eternal.
Nineveh was an enormously large city, a three day’s walk across. Jonah started out and made his
way into the city the distance of one day’s walk, and proclaimed: “Forty days more, and Nineveh
shall be overthrown!”
The people of Nineveh believed God. They proclaimed a fast, and all alike put on a sackcloth.
When the news reached the king of Nineveh, he rose in his thrown, took off his robe, put on a
sackcloth, and sat in ashes. And he had the word cried through Nineveh: “By decree of the king
and his nobles: Neither man nor beast shall taste anything! They shall not graze, and they shall
not drink water! They shall be covered with a sackcloth and shall cry mightily to God. Let all turn
back from their evil ways and from the injustice of which they are guilty. Who knows but that
God may turn back and relent, so that we do not perish?”
God saw what they did, how they were turning back from their evil ways. And God renounced
the punishment planned for them, and did not carry it out.
This displeased Jonah greatly, and he was grieved. He prayed to the Eternal, saying: “Eternal
One! Isn’t this just what I had said when I was still in my own country? This is why I fled
beforehand to Tarshish. For I now that You are a compassionate ad Gracious God, endless patient,
abounding love, renouncing punishment. Take my life, then, for I would rather die happy than
live to see this.” The Eternal One replied: “Are you deeply grieved?”
Now Jonah had left the city and found a place east of the city. He made a booth there and sat
under it in the shade, until he should see what happens in the city. The Eternal God provided a
gourd, which grew up over jonah, to provide shade for his head and save him from discomfort.
Jonah was very happy about the plant. Nut the next day at dawn dawn God provided a worm,
which attacked the plant so that it withered. And when the sun rose, God provided a sultry east
wind; the sun beat down on Jonah’s head, and he became faint. He begged for death, saying: “I
would rather die than live.” Then God said to Jonah: “Are you so deeply grieved about the
plant?” “Yes,” he replied, “so deeply that I want to die.” Then the Eternal said: “You care about
the plant, yet you did not work on it nor cultivate it; it appeared overnight and perished overnight.
And should I not care about Nineveh, that great city, in which there are more than a hundred and
twenty thousand righteous persons who do not yet know their right hand from their left, and
many beasts as well!”
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After the reading of the Haftarah
rUc ,{flO(fh |elem ,Uny"holE) fy:y ,hfTa) |UrfB
l")fh ,tOrODah-lfk:B qyiDac ,{yimflO(fh-lfK
,{"Yaq:mU r"Bad:Mah ,he&O(:w r"mO)ah ,}fme)eNah
.qedecfw temE) wyfrfb:D-lfKe$

Baruch atah, Adonai eloheinu, melech ha’olam, tzur
kol-ha’olamim, tzadik b’chol-hadorot, ha’eil
hane’eman, ha’omer v’oseh, ham’dabeir u’mkayeim,
shekol-d’varav emet vatzedek.

We praise You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, Rock of all creation, righteous in every
generation, the faithful God whose word is deed, whose every command is just and true.
Al hatorah v’al ha’avodah v’al han’vi’im v’al (yom
hashabat hazeh v’al) yom hakipurim hazeh,
shenatatah lanu, Adonai eloheinu, (lik’dushah
v’lim’nuchah) lim’chilah v’lislicha ul’chaparah,
l’chavod ul’tif’aret; al hakol, Adonai Eloheinu,
anachnu modim lach, um’varchim otach.
Yit’barach shim’cha b’fi kol-chai tamid l’olam
va’ed. Ud’varcha emet v’kayam la’ad.

{Oy)

la(:w {yi)yib:Nah la(:w hfdObA(fh la(:w hfrOTah la(
,heZah {yirUPiKah {Oy (la(:w heZah tfBa<ah
hf<ud:qil) ,Uny"holE) fy:y ,UnfL fTatfNe$
,hfrfPak:lU hfxyil:sil:w hflyix:mil (hfxUn:mil:w
,Uny"holE) fy:y ,loKah la( .terf):pit:lU dObfk:l
.|ftO) {yik:rfb:mU ,|fl {yidOm Un:xanA)
{flO(:l dyimfT yax-lfK yip:B !:mi$ |arfB:tiy
.da(fl {fYaq:w teme) !:rfb:dU de(fw

For the Torah, for the privilege of worship, for the prophets, and for this (Shabbat and this) Day
of Atonement that You, O God, have given us for (holiness and rest,) for pardon, forgiveness,
and atonement, for honor and glory, we thank and bless You. May Your name be blessed for ever
by every living being, for Your word is true forever.
Baruch atah, Adonai, melech mochel v’soleiach
ax"lOs:w l"xOm |elem ,fy:y ,hfTa) |UrfB
la’avonoteinu v’lavonot amo beit yis’rael, uma’avir
ryib(
A m
a U ,l")rf &
: yi ty"B OMa( tOnOA(la w: Uny"tOnOA(la
ash’moteinu b’chol-shanah v’shanah, melech al kol-lfK la( |elem ,hfnf$:w hfnf$-lfk:B Uny"tOm:$a)
ha’aretz, m’kadesh (hashabat v’) yisrael v’yom hakipurim. .{yirUPiKh
a {Oyw l")rf &
: yi (:w tfBa<ah) $"Daq:m jerf)fh
Blessed is our Sovereign God, whose forgiving love annuls our trespasses year after year. Ruler
of all the world, you hallow (Shabbat,) the House of Israel and the Day of Atonement.
- All rise as the Torah is returned to the Ark Eitz chayim hi lamachazikim bah,
v’tom’cheha m’ushar. D’racheha dar’chei no’am
v’chol n’tivoteha shalom. Hashiveinu Adonai
eilecha, v'nashuvah. Chadeish yameinu k'kedem.

,HfB {yiqyizAxaMal )yih {yiYax-j"(
,{a(on-y"k:rad fhyekfr:D .rf<u):m fhyek:mot:w
fy:y Uny"byi$Ah .{Olf$ fhyetObyit:n-lfk:w
.{edeq:K Uny"mfy $"Dax .hfbU$fn:w ,!yel")

It is a tree of life to those who hold fast to it, and all of its supporters are happy. Its ways are
ways of pleasantness and all its paths are peace. Help us to return to You, Adonai; then truly shall
we return. Renew our days as in the past.
- The Ark is closed 13

Jonah and Self-Change
For I know that you are a compassionate and gracious God, slow to
anger, abounding in kindness, renouncing punishment.
(JONAH 4:7)
It’s ironic. Sometimes we fear success even more than we fear
failure. Jonah did. He had the unique honor of being the only prophet in
the Bible to whom the people really listened. Yet he ran! He was angry.
He wanted the people to be punished. Why? Because he lacked
compassion for others. An himself. Fearing change in others, he also
feared change in himself.
Jonah’s bottom is about as low as you can go-the deep, dark
depths of what seems to be a whale’s belly. But Jonah’s problem really is
the fear in his own gut. Bachya Ibn Pakuda, the eleventh century
Spanish moralist, wrote: “I’d be ashamed were God to see me fear
anyone but God.”
God can make compassionate changes, so can we. It sounds
presumptuous, but when we remember we were made in the Divine
image, just a little lower than the angels.
Growth and Renewal: Self-change comes hard, but it can come if
you work at it. Break up the change you want to make into parts, then
take it one part at a time. God will help you on the way.
Rabbi Kerry M. Olitzky
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We walk the narrow days of our lives. We are bound by time, forcing us
ever continuously forward. Wind assails us from all sides: temptation,
sin, apathy, doubt, and fear. We do not have a ay to hold on, the wind
seems too powerful for us to resist. But we have an anchor, a way to
hold fast to the bridge that we are so precariously perched upon. We are
the people Israel, a people dedicated to the struggle with God, but at the
same time a people bound to our covenant with God. It is this covenant,
renewed time and time again, that makes our otherwise dangerous steps
firm.
On this day of our atonement, when our very destiny lies in our hands
and in God’s, we remember our covenants, we pledge ourselves to them
anew. We repent for having gone astray, and we remember ancient ways
of seeing God’s forgiveness as we ask for forgiveness for ourselves at
this time.
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